Q Senate 03 20 2015

Roll Call

Tangent, Luna, she.
Labrys, not present.
ritGA, Adrian, he.
Spectrum, Richard, he.
Tigress, not present.
A Space, CJ, he.
OUTspoken, Lydia, she.

Q Centre, Shreyas, he.

CWG, not present.
VP and Neutralizers TaskForce, Ryah, xe.
Rep at Large, Matt, he.
Rep at Large, Val, he.

Women’s Senator, not present.
Meetings are open to community, guests today 0.

Announcements

Minutes from 03 20 2015, approved.
No Q Senate for next two weeks.

Q Centre

22 signed up for NELGBT
all must sign waivers and confirmations by Monday or are dropped
Rainbow Graduation auditions after NELGBT
movie nights? If any club would like to show a specific movie?
ritGA

    tonight Drag Show
    
    next week elections but might not fill roster

Tangent

    TDV went pretty well, dealing with

Neutralizers

    Nick emailed back
    doing

A Space

    meeting well-attended, went well!

    [Q Senate will constitution in a seat.]

    President/ VP/ Secretary will be voted and seated
    second meeting to be decided

Spectrum

    16 going to ColourFest, mandatory meeting about, Thursday 1900-2000, 2120

    Drag Show April 16, contact Spectrum if wish

OUTspoken

    had limited interest in next year’s OUTspoken P/VP

    Day of Silence and OUTspoken Week events, need bodies

    NELGBT and ColourFest scholarships closed

New business

    no new business besides the updates

    There have been a couple of incidents lately on campus impacted queer community.
    What shall we do. Anti-queer petitions, issues popping up. How should get ahead of
    issue? Educate here, educate as coming in.
SafeZone should be open to knowledge. Switch a Q Senate meeting for a SafeZone training session?

Open floor.

Other points of discussion?

Meeting adjourned at 1619.